2016 Bois Joli Riesling
TASTING NOTES
Bouquet: poached yellow pear, beeswax,
green coconut, graphite, Opal apple
Palate: kumquat, candied lime, guava
zest, prickly pear
Perception: Tropical fruits with lingering sweet notes and punchy acidity

VINEYARDS:

Bois Joli

Drinkability: A delightful young and
feminine expression that promises to develop intrigue with age

AVA Eola-Amity Hills
Date Planted 1983
Soil Type Marine SedimentaryWillakenzie
Elevation 720’
Exposure Southwest
Clones Geisenheim 110
VINIFICATION:
Harvest Date September 26, 2016
Brix at Harvest 22.8
Crush Format Straight to press
Barrel/Stainless Stainless
Ferment Temperature 50-70° F
Filtration Cross-Flow
Date Bottled February 2, 2017
BY THE NUMBERS:
Residual Sugar 30.1 g/L
pH

2.96

TA 8.2 g/L
Alcohol 11.5%
Case Production 275
Suggested Retail $24

2016 Vintage: Similar to the previous two vintages, the 2016 growing season continued to push the
envelope for defining the new
normal in Oregon as one of the
earliest on record. An unusually
warm spring brought bud break between 2-4 weeks early, and a short
heat spell at bloom condensed the
flowering period, resulting in a
smaller fruit set. Summer provided average conditions with fewer
heat spikes than the 2014 or 2015
vintages, which led to smaller berry size and a high concentration
of flavors. A warm August shepherded along the early vintage at
Brooks, running from September
2-October 12th. Though it was an
intense growing season due to the
early start, the harvested grapes
showed wonderful concentration
and complexity with high natural
acidity.

About Brooks:

T: 503.435.1278 Contact: Janie Brooks Heuck E: janie@brookswines.com
Winery: 21101 SE Cherry Blossom Lane, Amity, OR 97101

Our approach to winemaking is
simple. We seek natural balance in
the vineyard and cellar, to show
the true expression of terroir in
our wines. We are passionate about
organic and biodynamic farming;
as we believe it not only creates
better wines, but these important
practices help keep our earth alive
and ecosystem intact.

